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THE EDIBLE FLOWER 

Erin & Jo founded The Edible Flower in 2016. Having run a successful supper club in 
their East London home, they moved to Northern Ireland in Spring 2016 to find a 

permanent base a bit closer to nature. 

The Edible Flower is a fork to fork supper club and catering company for 
lovers of good food and craft beer. 

The food we cook and the beer we brew is inspired by local and seasonal produce, 
wild food and our travels in Ireland and all over the world. We create fresh, delicious, 

surprising and colourful dishes, often using Asian, Middle Eastern or Mexican 
flavours. We grow lots of the vegetables we cook at our farmhouse in County Down. 

What is a supper club? 

A supper club brings together friends and strangers for a one-off evening of great 
food, drink and chat. It’s not like a restaurant and it’s not a dinner party. Come along 

by yourself or in a group for a completely different eating experience.  

What can I use my gift voucher for? 

We run supper clubs at least monthly in various locations in County Down and 
Belfast. Events cost from £35 per person. Check our website – theedibleflower.com – 

for latest events. Sign up to our mailing list to be the first to find out about new 
events.  

You can also use your gift voucher for private catering or for classes that we run. 
We’re already running regular homebrew classes and will be starting cooking classes 

in the New Year. 

How long does my gift voucher last? 

Forever. You may have noticed that the enclosed “voucher” is actually cash. We think 
this is the best, most flexible voucher ever. It lasts forever and you can buy whatever 

you want! But we really hope you decide to spend it on an Edible Flower event 
sometime soon.  
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